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OF NORWICH IN THE COUNTY OF NORFOLK

1•

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England,

having carried out our initial review of the electoral arrangements
for the city of Norwich, in accordance with the requirements of
section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972,
present our proposals for the future electoral arrangements for
that city.
2.

.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1)

and (2) of the 1972 Act, notice was given on 30 April 1975 ^ha-t
we were to undertake this review.

This was incorporated in a

consultation letter addressed to the Norwich City Council, copies
of which were circulated to the Norfolk County Council, the
Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned and the
headquarters of the main political parties.

Copies were also

sent to the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the
area and of the local government press.

Notices inserted in the

local press announced the start of the review and invited comments
from members of the public and from interested bodies.
3«

The Norwich City Council were invited to prepare a draft

scheme of representation for our consideration.

When doing so,

they were asked to observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to
the Local Government Act 1972, and the guidelines which we set
out in our Report No 6 abo^t the proposed size of the council and
the proposed number of councillors; for each ward.

They were also

asked to take into account any views expressed to them following
their consultation with local interests.

We therefore asked

1

that they should publish details of their provisional proposals
about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to us,
thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.
k»

The Council have passed a resolution under section 7(U)(b)

of the Local Government Act 1972 requesting the Secretary of State
to provide for a system of elections by thirds.
5.

On 30 October 1975* Norwich City Council presented their

draft scheme of

representation.

They proposed to divide the

area of the district into 16 wards,each returning 3 members to
give a council of Ij.8.
6.

We considered the draft scheme submitted by the Council,

together with the comments which had been made about it and some
alternative arrangements which were proposed for certain wards.
We noted that the draft scheme complied with the rules in Schedule
11 to the Local Government Act 1972

and with our own guidelines^

and we considered that it provided a satisfactory basis of
representation for the district.

Subject to some boundary

amendments suggested by Ordnance Survey we decided to adopt the
Council's scheme and formulated our draft proposals accordingly.
7»

On 2 February 1976, vre issued our draft proposals and these

were sent to all who had received our consultation letter or •
had made comments.

The Council were asked to make these draft

proposals and the accompanying map, which defined the proposed
ward boundaries, available for inspection at their main offices.
Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those
to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from members
of the public and interested bodies.
to

reach us by 2 April 1976.

We asked for comments

8. The comments showed that while there was support for our
draft proposals from the City Council and one political party,
two political parties suggested other arrangements for the south
west area of the city.

The draft proposals for this area were

also opposed by a local resident
Council.

and by the Norfolk County

It was said that the draft proposals made too many

unnecessary changes to the existing warding.
9.

Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2) of the 1972

Act, and at our request, Mr W.Wilson was appointed as an
Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us.
10.

Notice of the local meeting was sent to all who had received

our draft proposals, or had commented upon them, and was published
locally.
11.

The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at the City Hall,

Norwich, on 8 December 197&.

A copy of his report is attached

at Schedule 1 to this report.
12.

In the light of the discussion which took place at the meeting

and his inspection of the area^the Assistant Commissioner
*
recommended alterations affecting the Nelson, St Stephen, Eaton
and University wards. He found that numerically satisfactory
wards with better boundaries could be formed in this area by
making less extensive changes to the existing wards than those
made in our draft proposals.
13.

We considered again our draft proposals in the light of the

comments we had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's
report.

We concluded that we should accept his recommended

changes to our draft proposals and formulated our final

proposals accordingly.
1lf.

Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2

and 3 to this report and on the attached map. Schedule 2 gives
the names of the wards and the number of councillors to be
returned by each.

The boundaries of the new wards are defined

on the map.
PUBLICATION

15.

In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government

Act 1972 a copy of this report and a copy of the map are being
sent to Norwich City Council and will be available for public
inspection at the Council offices.

Copies of this report,

without map, are also being sent to those who received the
consultation letter of have subsequently made comments. A
detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed wards,
as defined on the map, is set out in Schedule 3 to this report.
L.S.

Signed
.

EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)
•
JOHN M RANKIN (DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)
PHYLLIS BOVDEN
J T BROCKBANK

;

MICHAEL CHISHOLM
R R THORNTON
ANDREW WHEATLEY

N DIGNEY. (Secretary)
2? January 1977
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1976

To: The Local Government Boundary Commission for England,
20 Albert flnbankment,
London, SE1
I have the honour to report that on Wednesday, 8th December, 197&, 1
held a meeting at the City Hall, Norwich to hear local views on the
draft proposals of the Commission for the future election of councillors
for the City of Norwich in the County of Norfolk.
The meeting began at 10,JO a.m. and ended at *f.OO p.m.
The following attended the meeting:Name
Address
Mr. R. Bamford LL-.B.

City Hall, Norwich

Mr. P. Hewett

City Hall, Norwich

Mr. A.J.M. Daws

15 Branksome Close,
Norwich
59 Bethel Street,.
Norwich

Mr. A.V. Clare
Mr. D. Trowbridge

Dove Street Chambers,
Norwich

Mr. J. Wharry

51A Grove Road,
Norwich

Mrs. J. Griffiths

15 Essex Street,
Norwich
3 Marston Lane,
Norwich
65 Church Lane,
Norwich
2^ Newmarket Road,
Cambridge
Prospect House,
Rouen Road,
Norwich
39 Wellington Green,
Norwich
32 Robin Hood Road,
Norwich

Mr. L.G. Richards
Mr. R. Bond
Mr. R.F. Nelder
Mr. D.C. Jeffery

Mr. J. Reilly
Mr. K. Driver

1.

Representing
Director of Administration,
City Council
Administrative Assistant,
City Council
County Councillor.,
Norfolk County Council
Secretary and Agent,
Norwich Labour Party
Secretary and Agent,
Norwich Conservative
Association
Chairman/Organi ser,
Norwich South Liberal
Association
City Councillor,
Nelson Ward
City Councillor,
Eaton Ward
Norwich South Constituency
Conservative Central
Office
Eastern Daily Press

COMMISSION'S DRAFT PROPOSALS

J5«>

The Commission adopted as their draft proposals the draft scheme of
representation initially submitted by the Norwich City Council, except
for minor boundary realignments suggested by Ordnance Survey. The
proposals provide for the division of the City into the undermentioned
16 wards, each returning 3 councillors, to give a total membership
of ^8. The proposed number ofw^rds and councillors is the same as at
present.
Names of Wards
Bowthorpe
Catton Grove
Coslany
Crome
Eaton
Heigham
Henderson
Lakenham

*f.

Mancroft
Mile Cross
Household
Nelson
St. Stephen
Thorpe Hamlet.
Town Close
University

The average number of electors per councillor in 1980 is estimated at
2159.50 and the total electorate at that time, 103655COMMENTS OH DRAFT PROPOSALS'

5-

The City Council accept the draft proposals and the Labour Party support
them. The Norfolk County Council are of the opinion that the proposals
involve the disturbance of a larger number of electors than is necessary.
The City of Norwich Conservative Association reiterate their original
objections to the draft scheme in respect of the Nelson, St. Stephen,
Eaton and University Wards, whilst the Norwich South Liberal Association
repeat their objections to these four wards and also the Town Close Ward.
Each Association is critical of the extent of the changes to the existing
arrangements which the draft proposals would bring about and submits
alternative boundaries for the wards. One of the wards, Eaton, is criticised
by Mr. C.G. Davies on the ground that the proposed boundaries are unnatural.

6.

The five wards referred to are grouped together in the southwest of the
City and form part of the Norwich South Parliamentary Constituency.
INSPECTIONS

?.

The comments on the draft proposals call for extensive alterations to the
wards adopted by the Commission, involving in several cases the restoration of existing ward boundaries. On Tuesday, ?th December, I visited the
boundaries of the existing Nelson, St. Stephen, Eaton, Town Close and
2.

University Wards;

those contained in the draft proposals and the

alternatives which have been separately put forward by the Conservative
Association and Liberal Association. Several of the proposed new
boundaries do not run along any recognisable feature but behind or
between properties and are difficult to identify on the ground. I also
visited the areas referred to in the comments of Mr. C.G. Davies.
8.

Detailed references to the boundaries, the comments made on the draft
proposals, the cases advanced and the views expressed at the meeting,
together with my conclusions and recommendations, are contained in the
succeeding parts of this report.

All present at the meeting were given

the opportunity of making their own statements, commenting on those of
others and participating in the detailed discussion of the various
proposals.

9

I informed the meeting of ray ward boundary and other visits and offered
to make any further inspections desired.

None, however, was requested

or made.
CASES ADVANCED AT MEETING
(a) General
10.

Mr. Bamford said that the City Council had framed the scheme, on which the
draft proposals were based, to conform to the requirement that the ratio
of the number of electors to the number of councillors should, as nearly
as practicdie, be the same in every ward, taking account of likely changes
in the electorate by the year 1980, and to the desirability of ward boundaries
being easily identifiable and maintaining local ties.

11.

A general revision of the wards throughout the City was undertaken prior to
the elections in 1971 and when the present review of the City began in
April 1975» *he Council decided to make the alterations to the wards which
were necessary to achieve a greater equality of representation between them.
It was possible that adverse economic
conditions would reduce the number
of new houses originally expected by 1980 and consequently the estimated
electorates at that time, but since no large scale developments had been
allowed for in the wards under discussion, the effect on the proposed
representation of the wards would not be material.

12.

Mr. Bamford produced comparative tables of the 1975 and estimated 1980
electorates of the wards as put forward by the City Council, the Conservative
Association and the Liberal Association, which showed the Council's proposed
wards conformed more closely in size to the average for the City as a whole
than those included in either of the alternative proposals. ' The 5 wards

proposed by the Council ranged in size from 6160 to 6^28 (1980), those
of the Conservative Association from 5959 to 6597 and those of the .
Liberal Association from 5688 to 65^6. (The electorates given in the
tables for the Conservative and Liberal Associations differ from those
produced by the Commission. These showed the Conservative wards ranging
from 6073 to 6392 and the Liberals from 5958 to 6585. These figures
also show the draft proposals to be the most equitable, although the
gap between them and the others is diminished).
13.

Mr. Clare supported the draft proposals on behalf of the Norwich Labour
Party. The draft scheme was not politically motivated and some of the
majorities at the last elections were so narrow that small swings could
alter party representation in the future.

1*u

County Councillor Daws stated that the Norfolk County Council were interested
in the proposals because, at present, each City ward constituted a County
electoral division and it was possible that this arrangement would continue.
The existing electoral arrangements had been made after a thorough review
as recently as 1971 and the draft proposals disturbed these far more than
was necessary. -When the present review was started, the suggestions put
to the City Council by their officers made more sense than those adopted
and moved only 2000 electors in the 5 wards as compared with 6000 in the
draft proposals. Wards of similar size to those proposed could be achieved
more simply and logically.

15.

IheCity of Norwich Conservative Association in submitting their alternative
proposals for ^ of the 5 wards had commented that they were mindful of the
comprehensive re-warding of the City which took place in 1971 and that only
minimal changes were now necessary. Their proposals affected 2100 electors
compared with 6100 who would be moved to new wards under the draft proposals,

16.

At the meeting, Mr. Trowbridge on behalf of the Association, stated that
at the last elections in the 8 wards in the Norwich South Constituency,
each of the two major parties polled roughly the same number of votes and

i
secured the same number of seats. If the elections had been held in the
wards as now proposed, his opponents would have obtained a majority.of the
seats. The proposals for these wards which the City Council had submitted
to the Commission originated from the Labour Party.
17»

The Association's proposals for the wards were almost identical with those
prepared by the Council's Officers and took note of the main roads radiating
from the City centre. The areas wedged between them widened as they left

the centre and moved towards the boundary of the district. The ward
boundaries should continue to follow the radial roads in the southwest
as they did in other parts of the City. Future imbalance between wards
within each wedge-shaped area could then be redressed by the movement
of the base outwards, leaving the sides intact. If ward boundaries were
moved sideways, a chain reaction would be set off.
18.

The Norwich South Liberal Association had commented that many of the
changes in ward boundaries were unnecessary and that if the voting
patterns of the- past 15 to 20 years continued and the proposed boundary
changes took place, there would be no effective opposition to the present
ruling partyin the City. In framing their alternative proposals, the
Association had taken into account the rules laid down. It was their
view that wards should only be altered where really necessary and the
proposed wholesale alteration of boundaries was neither sensible nor
desirable. The rules could be complied with lay the simple amendment of
only two of the boundaries of the 5 existing wards.

19-

Each ward is now dealt with in turn.
(b) Nelson Ward

20.

The present ward--is "bounded on the west "by Christchurch Road, the north
by Earlham Road and the east and south by Unthank Road, It had ah electorate
in 1975 of 5179 and this was expected to increase to 56^8 in 1980, which
compared with an average of 64?8 for the City as a whole. An adjustment
was, therefore, necessary and the City Council in preparing their draft
scheme took the opportunity to move the western boundary of the ward to
Colman Road which forms part of the ring road. The added area would have
an affinity with- the existing ward, but it was so extensive that an adjustment would be necessary at the other end of the ward. This could conveniently
be made by transferring the area to the east of Park Lane to St. Stephen
Ward, with which it had an identity of interest.

21*

The proposed Nelson Ward -would have an electorate in 19&0 of

22*

The new eastern boundary would run behind the properties on the western side
of the section of Park Lane between Earlham Road and Doris Road and along
the centre of the remainder of the Lane. This was proposed because the
boundary of the old polling district followed this line. If the centre
of the Lane were taken throughout, about 80 electors would be added to the
ward to make a total in 1980 of 62^5-

23»

Mr. Glare, representing the Labour Party, said he had lived for 11 years
in the part.of the ward which would be transferred to St. Stephen Ward
and it would be ludicrous to suggest that this would be a transfer to an
alien community or that the crossing of Unthank Road implied acceptance
of a general principle of adjusting ward boundaries across radial roads.
The large roundabout at the end of Unthank Road did not materially affect
the proposal to include an area on both sides of the road in St. Stephen
Ward.

24.

The County Council considered the proposed upheaval to the existing
arrangements in Nelson Ward to be unnecessary and inappropriate. The area
between Unthank Road and Earlham Road which would be transferred to St.
Stephen Ward undoubtedly belonged to Nelson Ward and had no affinity with
the area to which it would be added.

25-

The Conservative Association were of the opinion that the present Nelson
Ward required only minor amendment to bring its electorate into line with
other wards and this could easily be made by addingtiiearea between the
northern side of Highland Road and the middle of Unthank Road to the southwestern corner of the ward. With this alteration the estimated electorate
in 1980 would be 6170 according to the Commission's figures or 6106 if
the Council's were taken. The area referred to had formed part of Nelson
Ward at one time and was similar in character to it. The Association
had drawn their boundary along the rear of the houses on the northern
side of Highland Road as they were similar to those on the opposite side.
It was also numerically advantageous to do so, although only about 80
electors were involved and if it was considered that the boundary should
follow the centre of the road, the Association would not raise any objection*

26.

The Liberal Association had commented that the only change required to
the present Nelson Ward was the addition of the area between Jessopp Road
and Unthank Road to produce an electorate for the ward in I960 of about
6272.

27-

At the meeting, the Association accepted the alternative proposal of the
Conservative Association as this was somewhat similar to their own.

28.

City Councillor Mrs. Griffiths said she had represented the Nelson Ward
for 18 years and the views she would express were shared by the other
councillors for the ward. Wards should be easily identifiable and workable

6.

and the present ward fulfilled these requirements to the advantage of
everybody. It was wedged between two radial roads, Earlham Road and
Unthank Road, which formed good permanent boundaries. Any extension
should be outwards at the base. When the City officers presented their
suggestions for the ward, the three members were gratified to find little
disturbance of the present arrangements. To their dismay, however, the
City Council approved a scheme to transfer one of the polling districts
to another ward from which it was separated by the very large roundabout
at the end of Unthank Road. The officers' suggestions would have affected
only 450 electors, whereas the draft proposals would add 1785 to the
present ward and take away 1269. Such extensive alterations were unnecessary
and people disliked being moved to different wards.
(c) Eaton Ward
29.

The present ward is bounded on the south and west by the City boundary,
the northwest by North Park Avenue, the northeast by Colman Road, Mile End
Road and Daniels Road and the east by Eaton Rise Estate and Ipswich Road.
Its electorate in 1975 was 5680 and this was expected to grow by 1980 to
6577) which is close to the average.

30.

The City Council had proposed the contraction of the present northwestern
boundary from North Park Avenue to the southern side of South Park Avenue
Estate because this estate and the North Park Avenue Estate were sister
council housing estates, which it was appropriate to bring together in
the same ward- (University Ward). The estate to the south of the proposed
new boundary, which followed an existing polling district boundary! was
private and more in keeping with the Eaton community.

31.

The extension of the northeastern boundary from Mile End Road and Dajitels
Road (these roads form a section of the ring road) to the rear of properties
on the southwestern sides of Mount Pleasant and Town Close Road was necessary
to help redress the balance and would have the advantage of bringing into
the ward Christ Church (off Mile End Road), one of the two parish Churches
of Eaton.

32.

The Eaton Rise Estate on the western side of Ipswich Road which was now
included in the Town Close Ward was properly part of Eaton and its transfer
to Eaton Ward would straighten and improve the boundary along Ipswich Road,
a main radial road.

7-

33-

The estimated 1980 electorate of the proposed Eaton Ward was 6320, only
158 below the average.

3^.

The northeastern boundary had been drawn along the rear of properties
for numerical reasons and if it were altered to the centre of Mount
Pleasant and Town Close Road, there would be an addition of 97 electors
from the proposed St. Stephen Ward. The City Council would not object
to the boundary following the centre of the roads if this was thought
desirable.

35.

The Labour Party supported the draft proposals but would be pleased to
accept a revision of the boundary to run along the centre of Mount Pleasant
and Town Close Road as the houses on the southwestern sides of these roads
had little in common with the area on the opposite sides. The Eaton Rise
Estate had previously formed part of Eaton Ward and was transferred to
Town Close Ward in 1971- The Conservatives supported that transfer and
the Labour Party were pleased that they now agreed to the estate being
brought back into Eaton Ward, where it properly belonged.

36.

County Councillor Daws said he represented Eaton on the County Council and
lived in the ward. In the County Council's view there was no justification
for transferring South Park Avenue Estate to the University Ward. The fact
that it would be joining another council estate in that ward and the houses
to the south of the new boundary line were private was an insufficient
reason for the change. The natural boundary between the Eaton and University
Wards was the large Eaton Park. The proposed transfer of the Eaton Rise
Estate to Eaton Ward was supported as although there were certain ties
between this estate and the estate on the opposite side of Ipswich Road,
the residents regarded themselves as part of the Eaton community and the
straightening of the eastern boundary along the main Ipswich Road would
make it more easily identifiable.

37.

The Conservative Association supported the transfer of the Eaton Rise
Estate to Eaton Ward. This would add 87^ electors to the ward and could
be balanced by transferring about 818 electors in the area between Eaton
Head and Upton Road and the present boundary of Mile End Road and Daniels
Road to St. Stephen Ward. The fact that this would continue the exclusion
of Christ Church from Eaton Ward was not material. The Association's
suggested boundary ran along the rear of properties on the south side of
Eaton Road, but if it was thought desirable for it to follow the centre
of the road, they would have no objection. The effect would be to add
another 115 electors to the ward.

8.

The relatively small adjustment proposed by the Conservative Association
would render unnecessary any interference with the existing well-defined
northwestern boundary along North Park Avenue or the extensive alterations to the northeastern boundary.
39.

The Conservative Association's alternative proposal as it stands would
give the Eaton Ward an estimated electorate in 1980 of 6296 (Commission's
figures) or 6597 (Council's).

*fO.

The Liberal Association reiterated their original comments on the Council's
draft scheme that the present boundaries were satisfactory and should not
be altered, as the 1980 electorate would be close to the average. The
proposal to transfer the.South Park Avenue Estate to University Ward and
bring in the private development northeastwards of Mile End Road and
Daniels . Road was a mere exercise in moving people about without any effect
on figures. It made no sense to alter the present boundary along North
Park Avenue.

Vl.

The Eaton Rise Estate should remain in Town Close Ward. It was separated
from Eaton Ward by Eaton School and Eaton Golf Course and the residents
looked to the Tuckswood Lane - Robin Hood Road area in Town Close Ward for
their local amenities such as shops, pubs, schools and playing areas.

*f2.

City Councillor Richards said that he had represented the Eaton Ward for
13 years. The Eaton Rise Estate had been iu and out of the Eaton Ward
over the years and he was happy for it to return there under the draft
proposals. He was not happy, however, with the proposed extension of the
boundary to the rear of Mount Pleasant and Town Close Road as this area
was alien to the ward and would bring in people who had never voted in it.
Councillor Richards also urged the restoration of the northwestern boundary
to run along North Park Avenue as the Eaton Park was the natural dividing
line. The only .-alteration necessary to compensate for the addition of the
Eaton Rise Estate was the movement inwards of the northeastern boundary to
Eaton Road and Upton Road.

43.

Mr. C. G. Davies had commented in writing on the draft proposals but did
not attend the meeting. He stated that proposals put forward by the Labour
and Conservative parties reflected the inevitable bias dictated by their
vested interests. The draft proposals for Eaton Ward didmt significantly
' change the size of the electorate but removed a council estate from the
ward and brought in a private estate of similar"size. The South Park

9.

Avenue estate had its heart in shops which would remain in Eaton Ward
and was separated from University Ward by Eaton Park. The Eaton Rise
Estate was separated from the rest of Eaton by fields and a golf course.
(d) St. Stephen Ward
¥f.

The existing St, Stephen Ward is bounded on the northwest by Unthank Road,
the north by Chapelfield 'Road, the east by St. Stephen Road and Ipswich
Road and the southwest by Mile End Road and Daniels Road. It would
have an electorate in 1980 estimated at 5282, which is 1196 below the
average of 6V?8.

45.

As already mentioned, the draft proposals provide for the incorporation
in the present ward of a substantial part of the present Nelson Ward lying
to the east of Park Lane and the transfer to the Eaton Ward of the area
between the rear of Mount Pleasant and Town Close Road and the present
boundary of Mile End Road and Daniels Road.

46.

The City Council considered the area to be added was similar in character
and general appearance to the remainder of the proposed St. Stephen Ward,
as the area around the City centre was densely developed and much of the
housing accommodation had been broken down into bed-sitting rooms for
occupation by students, who could not be housed in halls of residence or
hostels. Unthank Road was not a barrier between the two parts. The ward
as revised would have an estimated electorate in 1980 of 6160.

V7.

The Labour Party also considered there was much in common between the two
areas which would make up the proposed ward. One-third of the university
population lived in 'digs' and a good deal of the central area had
developed into a 'bedsit land' for students. The Party were also of the
opinion that the addition to the existing ward of the area to the east of
St. Stephens Road and Ipswich Road, as suggested by the Liberal Association,
would be wrong as this was different in character from the St. Stephen
Ward and involved the transfer of the boundary from a radial road to minor
roads.

48.

The Conservative Association agreed that there were many 'bedsits' in the
present Nelson Ward but not in St. Stephen Ward. Unthank Road was the
natural boundary between the wards and should not be crossed. The Association proposed the simple solution of extending the southwestern boundary
of the existing ward to Eaton Road and Upton Road and keeping the other

10.

existing boundaries intact. The electorate in 1980 would then be 6392
(Commission's figures) or 6269 (Council's).
**9«

The Liberal Association strongly opposed the proposed attachment to the
existing ward of the area on the opposite side of Unthank Road which, in
any event, had no affinity with the ward. The Association's solution
was to restore the present northwestern and southwestern boundaries and
extend the eastern boundary to Grove Walk, Grove Avenue and Grove Road.
In their view, this would provide well-defined boundaries. The 1980
electorate of the ward the Association proposed would be 6585 (Commission's
figures) or 6^80 (Council's).
(e) Town Close Ward

50.

The existing ward is the same as that proposed except for the transfer of
the Eaton Rise Estate to Eaton-Ward. If the ward were left unaltered it
would have an electorate in 1980 of 73?6, over 800 above the average.

51.

The City Council thought the boundaries of the proposed ward to be remarkably
simple and improved by the transfer of the Eaton Rise Estate, which has
already been explained.

52.

The Labour and Conservative Parties approved the draft proposals for this
ward.

53-

The Liberal Association still maintained that the Eaton Rise Estate should
remain in Town Close Ward and the size of the ward reduced by transferring
to St. Stephen Ward the area lying between Grove Walk, Grove Avenue and
Grove Road and the present boundary of Ipswich Road and St. Stephens Road.
This contained.the Norwich City College which housed 269 of the 1081
electors in the area and the remainder of the development consisted mainly
of terraced houses and flats, the residents of which looked to the City
centre for their amenities. They did not feel attached to any particular
ward.

5**.

The ward suggested by the Liberal Association would have an estimated
electorate in 1980 of 6272.
(f) University Ward

55-

This ward is at present bounded on the west by the City boundary, the north
by Earlham Road, the east by Christchurch Road and the south by Unthank
Road, Colman Road and North Park Avenue. It would have an estimated electorate
in 1980 of 6^09, very close to the average of 6^78.

11.

56.

The City Council in the light of their proposal in the draft scheme to
bring the boundary with Nelson Ward, inwards from Christchurch Road to
Colman Road, proposed quite rationally to add the South Park Avenue
Estate to the existing University Ward. Both these changes have already
been explained. The Council again stressed that the South Park Avenue
Estate was similar in character to the North Park Avenue Estate, which
it would join in the University Ward and to which it looked for schools
and recreation. The 1980 electorate of the revised ward was 6286. The
alternative proposals faltered at the same point in producing below
average sized wards, the Conservatives' 1980 electorate being 5959
(Commission's figure is 6073) and the Liberals1 5688 (Commission's figure
5958).

57-

The Labour Party supported the draft proposals for improving the eastern
boundary and bringing the two council housing estates, which were built
at the same time, into the same ward.

58.

The Conservative Association reiterated their simple solution for obtaining
the right balance between the existing University and Nelson Wards and
avoiding the need for such extensive alterations to both. The respective
electorates were not very different and looking to the future (admittedly
beyond 1980) any deficiency was likely to be made good by the expansion
which was proposed to the residential accommodation at the University of
East Anglia. The housing estates referred to possessed their own shops
and were separated by Eaton Park.

59-

The Liberal Association agreed that the major alterations included in the
draft proposals were completely unnecessary and undesirable. The transfer
of the small area between Highland Road and Unthank Road from University
Ward to Nelson Ward would give the latter the increase in electorate it
required and yet leave the University Ward with an acceptable figure.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
(a) General

60.

The five wards whose boundaries are disputed being grouped together, the
alteration of any of the boundaries affects at least two of the wards. The
area comprising the wards starts near the City centre and broadens considerably
as it proceeds to the outer boundary. Its sides are well-defined by a radial
road and the railway. Between them are other radial roads forming the
boundaries of some of the wards. A ring road crosses the area.

12.

61.

All of the proposed wards are expected to have electorates in 1980
below the average for the City as a whole, partly due to the average
being inflated by the inclusion of a projected electorate for Bowthorpe
Ward appreciably higher than is likely to be achieved in the present
economic situation (or is reflected by the return of 3 councillors).

62.

Bearing this in mind, the draft proposals accord extremely well with
the rule about equality of representation but some of them show little
regard to the desirability of fixing easily identifiable boundaries.

63.

Before reaching the conclusions and making the recommendations appearing
below on individual ward boundaries, I have carefully considered the
effect which any changes would have on the proposals for other wards;
(b) Nelson Ward

6*f.

The present boundaries of Christchurch Road and the radial roads, Earlham
Road and Unthank Road are very good but in 1980 the electorate would be
830 below the average if no change is made.

65.

The draft proposals, based on the City Council's draft scheme, would alter
the structure of the ward to a much greater extent than is necessary to
make good this number. The extension of the southwestern boundary to
Colman Road on the ring road, would improve the boundary, although it is
to be observed that another section of this ring road is actually to be
discontinued in use under the draft proposals as the boundary between the
Eaton and St. Stephen Wards.

66.

The proposed eastern boundary which is partly behind the properties fronting
Park Lane and partly along the centre of the Lane is inferior to the present
boundaries at this end of the ward which follow the radial roads. If,
nevertheless, the Park Lane boundary is favoured, then it can be improved
by being drawn along the centre throughout, without any significant effect
on the electorate.

67.

The proposed transfer of the area eastwards of Park Lane to St. Stephen
Ward is, however, difficult to understand as it involves crossing Unthank
Road, which is the obvious boundary between the Nelson and St. Stephen
Wards, and I can find nothing in the evidence to justify either this substantial alteration (which would have a considerable effect on St. Stephen
Ward) or the inclusion within the ward of such a large area as that situated
between Christchurch Road and Colman Road.

68.

The alternative proposal is that the deficiency in the present Nelson
Ward should be made good by transferring from the University Ward the
relatively small area between the northern side of Highland Road and the
centre of Unthank Road.

69.

Although the properties on the northern side of Highland Road are
different from the newer development at the rear, the suggested boundary
behind such properties is ill-defined and can be moved to the centre of
the road with an effect on only 80 electors.

70.

I am of the opinion that subject to this slight amendment of the boundary,
the alternative proposal would adequately remedy the deficiency in the
electorate of the Nelson Ward and in a manner more satisfactory, and
causing considerably less disturbance to electors, than is provided for
in the draft proposals.

71.

I accordingly recommend that the draft proposals for the Nelson Ward be
amended so as to follow the existing ward boundaries, except for the
addition to the southwestern corner of the area lying between the centre
of Highland Road and Unthank Road, to produce an estimated electorate in
1980 of 6090, and an entitlement of 2.82.
electorate is 6026.

72.

The Council's estimate of the

A detailed description of the ward boundaries as now recommended and of
the other wards affected by my recommendations, appears in the schedule
to this report.
(c) St» Stephen Ward

73-

The present ward lies between the radial roads, Unthank Road and St. Stephens
Road and Ipswich Road, while at one end is the inner ring road, Chapelfield
Road, and at the other, the outer ring road.

It is a pity that such excellent

boundaries should have to be disturbed, but the estimated electorate in
19&X) would be 1196 below the average.
7^.

The draft proposals would add to the ward the substantial area across the

Unthank Road in the present Nelson Ward to which reference has already been
made, and contract the boundary at the southwestern end from the outer ring
road (Mile End Road and Daniels Road) to an irregular and ill-defined line
at the rear of Mount Pleasant
and Town Close Road.
75.

These proposals would, in my opinion, have a moat harmful effect on the
present ward and go much farther than is necessary to add the additional
electors required. Unthank Road on the one side and St. Stephens Road and

Ipswich Road on the other, are the natural boundaries of this ward and
mainly for this reason, I regard as unnaceptable one of the alternative
proposals that the problem of numbers be solved by adding to the present
ward, an area across St. Stephens Road and Ipswich Road extending to the
minor roads known as Grove Walk, Grove Avenue and Grove Road. This area
also appears to have little in common with that on the opposite side of
the main roads.
76.

The most satisfactory solution, in my view, is the suggested extension of
the southwestern boundary to Eaton Road and Upton Ward.

Admittedly these

roads form an inferior boundary to the present one, which is along a section
of the ring road, but it is more clearly defined than the boundary which
the draft proposals would substitute for it. I would, however, alter the
suggested boundary to run along the centre of Eaton Road instead of the
rear of the houses on the southern side of that road. This would affect
115 electors.
77-

The extension of the present ward to the line referred to in the previous
paragraph would give it an estimated electorate in 19&0 of 6277 (6392 less
115) and an entitlement of 2.91. The Council's estimate is little different
at

78.

} recommend that the draft proposals for St. Stephen Ward be amended so as
to retain the ward in its present form except for the extension of the
southwestern boundary to the centre of Eaton Road and Upton Road and of
the short length of Newmarket Road connecting these roads.
(d) Eaton Ward

79.

Eaton Ward is at present bounded by the City boundary, North Park Avenue,
-flU ferf^V /&»t •''fc-a&^C'
Colman Road, Mile End Road, Daniel-fs Road /and Ipswich Road. It would have
f*
an estimated electorate in 1980 of 6577 1 which is close to the average of

80.

The draft proposals would alter the existing ward considerably. They would
transfer to it the Eaton Rise Estate from Town Close Ward and the area
between the ring road (Mile End Road and Daniels Road) and the rear of
properties in Mount Pleasant and Town Close Road from St. Stephen Ward, and
transfer from it the Sottth Park Avenue Estate to University Ward.

15.

81.

I am satisfied that the Eaton Rise Estate should be returned to Eaton Ward
as it has at least as much in common with that ward as Town Close Ward
and the consequential straightening of. the eastern boundary along the
radial road known as Ipswich Road would greatly improve it*

82.

It would not be practicable to move the boundary from Mile End Road and
Daniels Road to Mount Pleasant and Town Close Road because of the effect
this would have on St. Stephen Ward. My recommendations for that ward
provide for the boundary to be moved in the opposite direction to Eaton
Road and Upton Road and this serves the dual purpose of giving the St.
Stephen Ward the additional voters it needs and excluding from the present
Eaton Ward approximately the same number of electors as would be added to
it by the inclusion of Baton Rise Estate.

83.

The proposed transfer, of South Park Avenue Estate to University Ward so
that it could join its sister estate there is not, in my opinion, justified.
The two estates are separated by the extensive Eaton Park; they are not
wholly dependent on each other and I doubt whether there is any strong
sense of unity between them. In any event, the proposed new boundary to
the rear of South Park Avenue Estate is, in places, almost unidentifiable
on the ground.

8*f.

In the light of the foregoing, I recommend that the draft proposals for
Eaton Ward be amended by substituting (a) the existing boundary of North
Park Avenue and Colman Road for that drawn along the rear of South Park
Avenue Estate and (b) the new southwestern boundary I have recommended for
St. Stephen Ward for that shown along the rear of Mount Pleasant and Town
Close Road.

85.

The Eaton Ward would then have an estimated electorate in 19^0 of
(the Commission's figure plus 115 electors from the southern side of Eaton
Road) and an entitlement of 2-97. The City Council's figure of 6712 would
alter the entitlement . to 3-11«
(e) Town Close Ward

86.

The Town Close Ward would have an electorate of 7336 in 1980 if left undisturbed and in order to reduce this figure more closely to the average of
6^78, the draft proposals provide for the transfer of Eaton Rise Estate to
Eaton Ward, when the 1980 electorate would become 6^28, with an entitlement of
2.98. In all other respects the boundaries of the present ward are retained
in the draft proposals.

16.

8?.

I have already expressed agreement with the exclusion of the Eaton Rise
Estate and disagreement with the suggested transfer instead^ of the area
to bite west of Grove Walk, Grove Avenue and Grove Road to St, Stephen Ward.

88.

I consider the Town Close Ward as defined in the draft proposals to be an
improvement on the present ward and recommend that it be included in the
final proposals.'
(f) University Ward

89.

The existing University Ward is bounded by the City boundary, Earlham Road,
Christchurch Road, Unthank Road, Colraan Road and North Park Avenue. It
would have an electorate in 19&0 estimated at 6409i very close to the
average of 6^78.

90.

As has already been described, however, in the sections dealing with Nelson
and Eaton Wards, the draft proposals would transfer to the Nelson Ward the
part of the University Ward lying between Colman Road and Christchurch
Road and bring into the ward the South Park Avenue Estate. I have been
unable to find any justification for these unnecessarily large changes.

91.

Some slight adjustment is required between the existing University and
Nelson Wards in order to increase the latter's electorate and I have
recommended that this should be made by transferring to the Nelson Ward
the area between the centre of Highland Road and Unthank Road.

92.

I recommend that the draft proposals for the University Ward be amended to
restore the present southern boundary along North Park Avenue and along
Colman Road as far as Highland Road, along the centre of which road it
would then run to rejoin the existing boundary at Christchurch Road. The
other parts of the existing boundary would be retained.

93.

The ward would then have an electorate in 1980 of 6153 (the Commission's
figure of 6073 plus 80 electors on the nortlMmeode of Highland Road) and
an entitlement of 2.85- The City Council's figure is 6039 with an entitlement of 2.80.
SUMMARY OF RECOMMMDATIONS

9^.

The following is a comparison of the estimated 1980 electorates of the
four wards which I recommend should be altered -

17-

95*

Ward

Draft
Proposals

Nelson
St. Stephen
Eaton
University

6165"
6160
6320
6286

.
.

Entitlement
2.85
2.85
2.93
2-91

As Hecommended
6090
6277 •
6*f11
6153

Entitlement
2.82
2.91
2.97
2.85

The difference in the respective electorates is slight and I believe the
alterations will improve the boundaries, shape and composition of the wards,
as well as reduce considerably the disturbance of the present arrangements,
which were made after a complete review as recently as 1971*

96.

No alteration to Town Close Ward, as defined in the draft proposals, is
recommended and no questions arose at the meeting on the draft proposals for
the eleven wards in the City which were not referred to me.

97.

I should like to express my appreciation of the courtesy and assistance I
received from all those present at the meeting.

WILFRID WILSON
Assistant Commissioner

18.

SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION OF RECOMMENDED WARD BOUNDARIES
(in the order in which the wards appear in
Annex A to Draft Proposals)
NOTE: All boundaries along roads follow the
centre of such roads.
EATON WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Town Close Ward meets
the southern boundary of the District, thence generally westwards and
generally northwestwards along the said District boundary to the point
where it meets the southern boundary of the University of East Anglia,
thence generally northeastwards along the said boundary to the western
end of North Park Avenue and continuing along the said Avenue to Colman
Road, thence southeastwards along the said road to Unthank Road, thence
southwestwards along the said road to Upton Road, thence along the said
road to Newmarket Road, thence northeastwards along the said road to
Eaton Road, thence along the said road to the western boundary of Town
Close Ward, thence generally southwestwards along the said boundary to the
point of commencement.
UNIVERSITY WARD
Commencing at a point where the northwestern boundary of Eaton Ward meets
the western boundary of the District, thence generally northeastwards along
the said District boundary to the southern boundary of Bowthorpe Ward,
thence eastwards along the said boundary to the southern boundary of
Henderson Ward, thence eastwards along the said boundary to Christchurch
Road, thence southwards along the said road to Highland Road, thence southwestwards along the said road to the northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward,
thence northwestwards and generally southwestwards along the said boundary
to the point of commencement.
NELSON WARD
Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward meets
the southeastern boundary of University Ward (at the junction of Colman
Road with Highland Road), thence generally northeastwards and generally
northwards along the boundary of the said ward to the southern boundary
of Henderson Ward, thence eastwards along the said boundary to the southern
boundary of Mancroft Ward and continuing southeastwards along the said
boundary to Unthank Road, thence southwestwards along the said road to the
northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward (at the junction of Unthank Road with

19-

Colman Road), thence northwestwards along the said boundary to the point
of commencement
ST. STEPHEN WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Town Close Ward meets
the northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward, thence generally northwestwards
and finally northeastwards along the said boundary to the point (at the
junction of Unthank Road with Colman Road) where it meets the southern
boundary of Nelson Ward, thence northeastwards along the said boundary to
the southern boundary of Mancroft Ward, thence southeastwards along the
said boundary to the northwestern boundary of Town Close Ward, thence
generally southwestwards along the said boundary to the point of commencement.

20.

SCHEDULE 2

NORWICH CITY" I KAMES OP HIQPOSKD WARDS AND NMBEHS OF COTJNCILLORS'

NAME OF WAHD
BOWTHOREE
CATION GROVE
COSLANY
CROME
EATON
HEIGHAH
HENDERSON
LAKENHAH
MANCROPT
MILE CROSS
HOUSEHOLD
NELSON
ST STEPHEN
THORPE HAMLET
TOWN CLOSE
UNIVERSITY

NO.OF COUNCILLORS
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3.

. CITT OF NORWICH
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Note:

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

BOWTHORPE WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the District meets Dereham
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Larkman Lane, thence southwards
along said Lane to Earlham Green Lane, thence generally southeastwards along
said lane

to Earlham Road, thence westwards along said road to the western

boundary of the District, thence generally northwestwards, generally southwestwards, generally northwards, eastwards and southeastwards along said boundary
to the point of commencement.

HENDERSON WARD

Commencing at a point-.-where the eastern boundary of Bowthorpe Ward meets Derehem
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Heigham Road, thence southwards
along said road to Earlham Road, thence westwards along said road to the
eastern boundary of Bowthorpe Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

HEIGHAM WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Henderson Ward meets the
northern boundary of Bowthorpe Ward, thence northwestwards along said northern
boundary to the northwestern boundary of the District, thence northeastwards
along said boundary to Sweet Briar Road, thence generally southwards along said
road to the River Wensum, thence generally northeastwards and generally southeastwards along said river to St Crispins Road, thence westwards along the
prolongation of said road to Grid: Reference TG 22553O92Vt, being a point on
the roundabout between St Crispins Road and Barn Road, thence generally south-

westwards to and along Barn Road to Heigham Street,thence northwestwards
along said street to Russell Street, thence southwestwards along said street
;

4S/

to the northern boundary of No^9 Russell Street, thence southeastwarde
along said boundary to the eastern boundary of said property, thence southwards
along said boundary to the southern boundary of said property, thence northwestwards along said property to Russell Street, thence southwestwards along
said street and westwards along Devonshire Street to Old Palace Road, thence
southwards along said road to the northern boundary of Henderson Ward, thence
generally northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

MILE CROSS WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Heigham Ward meets the
northwestern boundary of the District, thence northeastwards along said District
boundary to Aylsham Road, thence southeastwards along said road to St Martin's
Road, thence southwards along road to the junction with Drayton Road, thence
in a straight line due southwest to the southeastern boundary of Heigham Ward,
thence generally westwards along said boundary and northwards along the eastern
boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

CATTON GROVE WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Mile Cross Ward meets the
northwestern boundary of the District, thence northeastwards, generally northwards, generally northwestwards and generally eastwards, southwards and southeastwards to the eastern boundary of No 206 Constitution Hill, thence southwestwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the southern boundary
of said property to the rear boundaries of NOB 20^ - 15** Constitution Hill,
thence southwestwards along said boundaries to Wall Road, thence westwards
along said road to the road known as St Clements Hill, thence southwards along
said road to Elm Grove Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane, crossing
Catton Grove Road and continuing along Philadelphia Lane to Boston. Street,
thence northwestwards along 'said street to a point opposite the southern

boundaries of Nos 9 - 1 2 Boston Street, thence westwards to ajid along said
boundaries and continuing along the rear boundaries of Nos 81 - 111 George
Pope Road to the western boundary of No 111 George Pope Road thence southerly
in prolongation of said western boundary to the fence that connects with the
eastern boundary of the abattoir, thence southwestwards along said eastern
boundary to the eastern-boundary of the access road to the abattoir, thence
southwesterly along said access road to the northern property boundary of
No 205 Aylsham Road, thence southeastwards along said property boundary to
the northern boundary fence enclosing the warehouse, southeastwards along said
boundary and in prolongation to the northwestern boundary of 1?5a Aylsham Road,
thence southwestwards along said boundary and continuing along the eastern
boundary of 177 Aylsham Road to the eastern boundary of Mile Cross Vard, thence
northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

COSLANY WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Catton Grove Ward meets
the northeastern boundary of the District, thence generally eastwards along
said District boundary to Sprowston Road,thence generally southwestwards along
said road to Magdalen Road, thence southwards along said road to Magpie Road,
thence westwards along said road and crossing the road junction to Bakers Road
southwestwards along said road to Oak Street thence southwards along said road
to a point opposite the northern boundary of No 167 Oak Street, thence generally
southwestwards to and along said boundary to the southeastern boundary of
Heigham Ward, thence northwards along said boundary to the southern boundary
of Mile Cross Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary and continuing
northwestwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to the southern boundary
of Catton Grove Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to
the point of commencement.

HOUSEHOLD WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of •- Coslany Ward meets the B
northeastern boundary of the District, thence southeastwards along said
District boundary to Gurney Road, thence generally southwestwards along said
road to Grid Reference TG 2^06509210, .being a point on the roundabout between
Barrack Street, Gurney Road and Kett's Hill, thence southwestwards to the
northern boundary of No 42 Bishop Bridge Road, thence southwestwards along
said boundary and continuing along its prolongation to the River Wensun,
thence generally northwestwards along said river to River Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to Barrack Street, thence northeastwards .along said
street to Silver Road, thence northwards along said road to Bull Close Road,
thence generally northwestwards along said road to the eastern boundary of
Coslany Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to the point
of commencement.

CROME WARD

Commencing at a point where, the eastern boundary of Household Ward meets the
eastern boundary of the District, thence northeastwards, southwards and southwestwards along said District Boundary and continuing southwestwards along
Plumstead Road to a point opposite the eastern boundary of No 95 Plumstead
Road, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary, continuing along the
rear boundary of the Cadet Training Centre and continuing along the rear
boundaries of Nos 13-35 Hilary Avenue to the western boundary of No 9
Samuel Road, thence northwestwards along said boundary and continuing along
the western boundary of No 12 Samuel Road to the rear boundaries of Nos

4,

3, 20, 19, 18 and 1? Knox Close, thence northeastwards along said boundaries
to the eastern boundary of No 17 Knox Close, thence northwestwards along said
boundary and continuing along the western boundaries of Nos 146 - 130 Borrowdale
Drive to the northern boundaries of Nos 6-2

Knox Avenue, thence southwest-

wards along said boundaries to the eastern boundary HM Prison, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of the playing field

east of Britannia Barracks, thence northeastwards along said boundary, northwestwards along the eastern boundary and generally southwestwards along the
northern boundary of said property to the eastern boundary of Britannia
Barracks, thence northwestwards along said boundary and its prolongation to
Beech Drive, thence southwestwards along said drive to the eastern boundary
of Household Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to the
point of commencement.

THORPE HAMLET WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Household Ward meets the
southern boundary of Crome Ward, thence generally eastwards along said southern
boundary to the eastern boundary of the District, thence generally southwards
along said boundary, to the Eiver Yare and continuing eastwards along the
District boundary, being the north bank of: the River Yare to NQ ref TG **0100
01182 thence westwards along southern boundary of said river following said
District boundary to the drain between the River Wensun and River Yare, thence
northwards generally westwards and generally northwards along the River Wensun
to the eastern boundary of Household Ward thence generally northwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

LAKENHAM WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Thorpe Hamlet Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the District, thence generally southwestwards along
said District boundary to the Norwich to Diss Railway, thence northwards along
said railway, and single track railway leading to coalyard as far as Southwell
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Trafalgar Street, thence eastwards along said street to Hall. Road, thence generally northeastwards along
said road to Queen's Road, thence eastwards along said road, to the road known
as Bracondale, thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite
Southgate Lane, thence generally northeastwards to and along said lane and its
prolongation 'to the southern boundary of Thorpe Hamlet Ward, thence generally

eastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

•i

TOWN CLOSE WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Lakenhara Ward meets
the southern boundary of the District, thence generally southwestwards
and generally northwestwards along said District boundary to Ipswich
Road (A140), thence generally northwards along said road to St Stephen
Road (A11), thence northeastwards along said road to Queen's Road (A102*0,
thence -southeastwards along said road to the northern boundary of
Lakenham Ward, thence generally westwards along said boundary and southwards along the western boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

EATON WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Town Close.Ward
meets the southern boundary of the District, thence generally westwards
and generally northwestwards along said District boundary to a point
opposite the drain which forms the southeastern boundary of the University
of East Anglia, thence northeastwards to and northwards and northeastwards
along said drain, thence southeastwards and generally northeastwards along
the southeastern boundary of the University of East Anglia, thence due
westwards to Bluebell Road, thence southeastwards along said road to North
Park Avenue, thence generally northeastwards along said avenue to Colman
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Unthank Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Upton Road, thence southeastwards along saidroad to Newmarket Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Eaton Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to the western boundary of Town Close
Ward, thence southwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

7
UHIVEHSITY WARD
Commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of Eaton Ward meets
the western boundary of the District, thence westwards and generally
northwards along said District "boundary to the southern boundary of
Bowthorpe Ward, thence eastwards along said boundary and the southern
i
boundary of Henderson Ward to Christchurch Road, thence southwards and
southeastwards along said road to Highland Road, thence southwestwards
along said road to the northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward, thence northwestwards and generally southwestwards along said boundary and the northwestern boundary of Baton Ward to the point of commencement.
KELSON WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward
meets the southeastern boundary of University Ward, thence northeastwards
along said southeastern boundary to the eastern boundary of said ward,
thence northwestwards and northwards along said boundary to the southern
boundary of Henderson Ward, thence eastwards and southeastwards along
said .ward boundary and continuing southeastwards along Earl ham Road to
TJnthank Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the northeastern
boundary of Eaton Ward, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary to
the point of commencement.
ST STEPHEN WARD
Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Town Close Ward
meets the northeastern boundary of Eaton Ward, thence generally northwestwards and northeastwards along said northeastern boundary to the southeastern
boundary of Nelson Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to
NC Reference TG ;2238408565 thence due east to the road known as Gaapes Hill
thence southeastwards along said road to Chapel Field Road, thence south
eastwards along said road to the western boundary of Town Close Ward, thence
southwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

MANCROFT WARD

Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of St Stephen Ward
meets the northern boundary of Nelson Ward, thence northeastwards and
northwestwards along said northern boundary to the eastern boundary of
Henderson Ward, thence northwards along said boundary to the eastern
boundary of Heigham Ward thence generally northeastwards along said
eastern boundary to the southern boundary of Coslany Ward, thence
generally eastwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of
Household Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said boundary to
the western boundary of Thorpe Hamlet Ward, thence generally southwards
along said boundary to the northern boundary of Lakenham Ward, thence'
generally southwestwards along said boundary to the northern boundary
of Town Close Ward, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the
northeastern boundary of St Stephen Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement. .

